
9/25 General Meeting



Remind

Text @khsrho to 81010 to get on the new  
Rho Kappa Remind! 



Twitter

Follow us on Twitter @KHSrhokappa to 
see what’s happening! 



T-Shirts!

T-shirts will be ~$12 and be done through custom ink

They will be available until October 10th      

The link is the order form ⬇�

  https://www.customink.com/g/epr0-00bj-403b

Will be sent through remind 



Dues!

In order to be part of the organization, you must pay your dues. We can not have 
an organization without funding. 

$10 Mandatory to be part of this organization

$10 Option paid for cord (Seniors only)

Dues can be paid through RevTrak or by bringing them to Mr. Henry’s room:

https://humbleisd.revtrak.net/High-Schools/Kingwood-High-School/khs-rho-kapp
a/#/list



Points

- There IS a points requirement this year
- At least 5 points are due by the end of the spring semester 

this year
- Points are gained through activities designed and 

sponsored by Rho Kappa
- Official points sheets will be on the website and available 

to print out this week



Points Opportunities

1 Point Activities

- Movie Nights
- Attending Seminars
- 100% Meeting Attendance

2 Point Activities

- Participating in a Seminar/speaking event
- Writing a Journal article



Middle School Outreach

- 4 Point Activity
- Entirely student driven - minimal interaction on behalf of Rho Kappa officers
- We will ONLY help by getting your project approved by administration
- YOU must design the lesson, make contact with middle school teachers, etc. 

on your own.
- We can guide you, but we will NOT do it for you
- A possible suggestion would be to talk about a social studies class you’ve 

taken in high school and offer advice and the difficulties. 



Journal

- Super awesome opportunity to ‘write an article that is 
published in an academic journal’ (slap that on your 
college apps)

- Pick any topic from history or social studies you enjoy and 
write a 3-5 page short story, exposee, or article on it

- Send it to officers so we can approve it and get your work 
published in an official academic journal!



Journal cont.

- You may also give your unfiltered opinion on a certain 
issue, even better if you can find someone to oppose you 
and have a CIVIL debate about the issue and submit that.

- Your work does not have to fall under this theme, but our 
journal prompt this year is the 50th anniversary of the year 
1968, a a seminal year in contemporary American history 
that still reverberates to this day. Do some research and 
tell us what you think!



Induction

All members accepted to Rho Kappa during the 
spring semester of last year will be formally 
inducted during our Induction Ceremony on 
October 1st, at 6:00 PM, in LGI 2210 (near Mr. 
Henry’s classroom)


